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BACKGROUND:  THE URGENT AGENDA 
THAT IS THE GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT



The Planetary 
Response to the 
drivers of the 
Anthropocene 
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Deterioration Across 
Virtually all 
Environmental 
Domains

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can see an increase not just in green house gas emissions but also Increase in overfishing and loss of biodviersity etc in the same time, 



Planetary Boundaries—The Earth at the Limit

Note: GEF’s 
areas of work 
cover most of 
these issues



GEF STRATEGY—GEF2020



1. Address Drivers of Environmental Degradation

The causal chain of environmental change
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2. Deliver Integrated Solutions

• Example: Integrated approach programs (IAPs) in 
GEF-6:
– Sustainable Cities
– Deforestation out of Commodity Supply 
– Fostering Sustainability and Resilience for Food Security in 

Sub-Saharan Africa

• An increasing portfolio of multi-focal area projects 
and programs



3. Enhance Resilience

• GEF Adaptation Program:
– LDCF, SCCF
– 124 countries worth 
US$1.2 billion

– National adaptation 
plans (NAPs)

– Ecosystem based 
adaptation



4. Carefully chose best “influencing model”

– Transforming policy and 
regulatory environments; build 
institutional capacity

– Demonstrate new technology 
and business models

– De-risk partner investments
– Build multi-stakeholder 

alliances



Three Key Operational Priorities

Mobilize local and global stakeholders 
(national and local governments, 

private sectors, civil society)

Improve GEF operational efficiencies

Strengthen Results Management



Delivering GEF2020
- Impressions halfway through GEF-6



Delivering on GEF2020—four tracks

1. Emphasis on integrated and innovative 
programing

2. Enhanced strategic country engagement
3. Sharper definition of GEF’s “niche” in 

global environmental financing
4. Ensuring effectiveness and efficiency of the 

GEF partnership



Delivering GEF2020. #1: Greater Focus on 
Integrated and Innovative Programing

MSP

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will discuss the Work Program tomorrow, so I just wanted to say that we are off to a very exciting start—for several reasons!First, I am very pleased that we agreed during the Replenishment to launch the three IAPs.  The IAPs are exciting for many reasons: - first, the response from countries have been really strong; I think this shows that the issues we chose to focus on really are seen as priority areas in countries - second, I have been really impressed with the way that our agencies have come together around the IAPs; all IAPs are being implemented by a consortium of agencies, and there has been constructive dialogue among agencies to distribute tasks according to each agency’s particular interest and expertise.  I think this is not something that has happened often in the GEF’s history. - finally, the IAP’s have really helped raise the global profile of the GEF;  they have helped position the GEF as an institution that help proactively address some of the big issues facing the world.  We saw that both at the Climate summit last September, at the Landscapes day in Lima, in Davos, and at AMCEN—among other places!Second, I have been really positively surprised about the strong demand for private sector-focused initiatives under the NGI Pilot.  In fact, if there is one regret I have been looking back at the replenishment it is that we did not allocate more funding to this window.  We have three interesting projects for discussion tomorrow. Third, the focus on illegal wildlife trade in our BD strategy was clearly timely.  There has been very strong demand from countries—and, as I mentioned before, many international initiatives and declarations—and I am both pleased and proud that we have been able to structure a platform that brings 11 countries together to try to address this problem, from both the supply and demand side.Finally, we are launching a number of innovative and catalytic projects.  Tomorrow we will discuss, for example a Renewable Energy Sector Project for the Cook Island, which will help move Cook Islands to rely on renewable energy for 90% of its electricity demand.  Another example is the multifocal area project in Zambia, where the African Development Bank will support integrated watershed management in the Lake Tanganyika Basin.We have also been able to allocate seed funding in the form of MSPs, e.g. energy efficiency accelerators under SE4all; ILEF; or the knowledge-heavy work the on food-water-energy nexus we have launched with IASAA.



Delivering GEF2020. #2: Stronger Country 
Engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A key to enhance the impact and strategic relevance of the GEF is a strong country engagementA corner stone of the GEF’s country engagement is our Country Support Program, which organizes ECWs (Extended Constituency Workshops); NPFE’s (National Portfolio Formulation Exercises), and NDIs (National Dialogues) .The Country Support Program is always particularly busy in the beginning of replenishment cycles, since that is the time that countries plan the use of GEF resources. During GEF-6, as of today 53 countries have either completed or in the process of completing either an NPFE or NDI.I have personally participated in a few of them—for example a few weeks ago I was at the NDI in India and earlier in the year I was in Indonesia. From my experience, there are two key factors for success of these planning processes:First, there must be multi-stakeholder participation (All key ministries and government agencies; local governments, when relevant; Civil Society; Private Sector; GEF Agencies)Second, there must be selectivity—given the limited GEF resources, it is critical that countries identify just a of a few country priorities where GEF’s resources can make a critical contribution.  I think we owe it to both our recipient countries and our donors to ensure selectivity



Delivering GEF2020. #3: Clarifying GEF’s 
“Niche”

vs.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As I mentioned earlier, there are lots of things going on this year : (i) FFD; (ii) SDG and (iii) COP21.  I am pleased to see that GEF is being seen as a valuable contributor to all these efforts; a contributor that can help mobilize concrete action on the groundSpecifically re. Climate Finance: proactive engagement on the COP21 “action track”, in close collaboration with the French (and Peruvian) governments.Action / solution track to catalyze collective actions on the ground to fill the gap of [10 Giga ton]Greening supply chainCities Energy efficiency accelerator [lighting to appliances, industry, and building]Finance – catalyzing private sector finance through local banks and capital marketsTalking about climate finance, most FAQ is our relationship with GCF. Our GEF6 strategy has already emphasized two unique features GEF does have and we are working along this line. Piloting new ideas in climate actionsIntegration I am happy to see that there is an increasing recognition of GEF’s comparative advantages as an “integrator” and as a “catalyzer”.



Delivering GEF2020.  #4: Stronger GEF 
Policy Framework

 RBM / KM
 Gender Equality Action Plan
 Public Involvement Policy
 Pilot phase of accreditation 
 Cancellation policy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A lot of improvements in Effectiveness and Efficiency will come from the various policy decisions that Council are taking in the early parts of the GEF-6  cycle:[Effectiveness] Renewed focus on strengthening RBM and KMWe are also working hard to implement the Gender Equality Action Plan, Pilot phase of accreditation almost completed; We will almost double the number of GEF’s agencies!We have also set up a working group with CSO to review public involvement policy[Efficiency]Cancellation policy to enhance incentives for rapid project preparation



Global Context—what is changing?



What is changing: Political Commitments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2015 is a critical year; a number of key global process. Financing for Development; SDGs; and Climate COP. But special issues are also receiving increasing political attention.  Illegal wildlife trade is one (the picture shows the Western Africa Black Rhino, which IUCN declared extinct in 2011).  Another is marine debris, where recent research suggest that by 2025 (10 years from now), there could be 1 ton of plastic in the world’s oceans for every 3 tons of fish.



What is changing: Landscape for 
Environmental Finance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is fitting that it is impossible to ready these two illustrations clearly; it reflects the huge complexities of the global climate finance architecture.It is clear that it is rapidly evolving, and that we are still only at the beginning of a long process.But it does raise more sharply the question of what role the GEF can most helpfully play in the post-2015 framework..I will say more about this later in the presentation



What is changing: Research

Increasing 
evidence that 
economic growth 
and 
environmental 
sustainability are 
NOT in conflict

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As the Council will recall, the “Planetary Boundaries” was one of the analytical frameworks for GEF2020.To kick off 2015, Prof. Rockstrom (who addressed the Council last year) published an update of his hugely influential “Planetary Boundaries” work.  [The planetary Boundaries article is well into the top 1% percent of the all-time most cited research articles in history].  Interestingly, perhaps the most significant improvements in the updated framework was to pay much more attention to the integration of the various boundaries/earth systems.Another influential paper published in the past year was “Climate Economy Report” led by former Mexican President Calderon.  This report argued that policy makers should focus on transformations in three major systems:  urban systems; energy systems, and land use systems.  The Report also argued that this transformation is perfectly compatible with sustained growth and job creation, as far as we have political will and credible policies.Finally, I am really pleased that our own STAP—as Rosina will talk more about tomorrow—has provided significant science-based inputs especially to the IAPs throughout the process of developing IAPs.



What is (not) changing:  Global Trends Still 
Negative

Note: 1960-2014 data are annual averages; 2015 are monthly 
observations
Source:  NOAA Baded on Monthly Mean Concentrations at the 
Mauna Loa Observatory (PPM)
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Despite all efforts and local 
success, the rate of 
deforestation is still increasing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The reality is that the global environment continues to decline. In April 2015 CO2 concentration in the atmosphere reached 403 parts per million (ppm)—the highest ever recorded.The most recent report from Prince Charles’ International Sustainability Unit concluded:  “..despiteall that has been done, it is still not enough and the rate of deforestation is still increasing.”  Solutions need to “encompass adequately the systemic and interconnected nature ofthe problem. This lack of a truly systemic approach creates a real challenge, as it appears improbable that success can be achieved unless the solutionsproffered mirror the complexity of the social, economic and ecological interdependencies which form the basis of the forests’ existence.”



GEF2020—A Collectors Item
Only few hard 
copies printed, 
but available as 
e-book from 
www.thegef.org

http://www.thegef.org/


Thank you



The Economy and the Environment—what (if any) is 
the trade-off?



REFLECTIONS ON THE GEF-6 
REPLENISHMENT



GEF-6:  Largest replenishment to date

=> US$4.4bn for 2014-18....4% Increase over GEF-5… despite 
difficult global macro/fiscal situation .…



Source of funds

GEF contributing countries
                 GEF-5                GEF-6     Change 

US$m Share US$m Share    GEF5-GEF6
G7 2,519      71.6% 2,585      69.8% 2.6%
Other 939        26.7% 1,043      28.2% 11.1%
MIC-5 58          1.6% 75          2.0% 30.2%

3,517      3,703      5.3%
Note:  New pledges only

⇒ Increases across the board, but particularly among 
MIC-5 (albeit from a low base)



Use of funds—GEF Focal Areas

Main changes 
from GEF-5:

More for 
Chemical 
(Minamata); 

Less for 
Climate (GCF?); 

Biodiversity 
now largest FA

Note:  Excludes Corporate Programs and Non-Grant 
Instrument Pilot.  Also, does not include LDCF/SCCF



Use of funds—GEF Recipient Countries

=> Trade-off: “Impact” vs  ”equity”?

GEF6 Allocations 
(US$mill)

Share

700 30%
631 27%

1007 43%
LICs 41 2%
LMICs 412 18%
UMICs 523 22%
HICs 32 1%

2338 100%TOTAL Country Allocations

COUNTRIES

SIDS/LDCs

Other Countries

… Of which

"Big 5" 
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